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FACILITI:G.S 
i'>:ny kept clea~ and in a 
sani ta1-y co:'lcH tion is sat:: sf'acto:r'Y. 
2. Stpp 'ovate~1 - to keep t.' e t:~x.,e of tlv ru8 tci~·es • 
... 
' . 
6. ~u1e Book - to clnLtfy questionable };ole!;::;, dut:ies, etc. 
of us1J a1hle ' rr•a 1. CCJ\If-::JJS: 
1 lJavRl .~._vi.~-\_-Glc>rs_ Fl:~rs~_crt1 T~r-·rl_ir)il".l~ Iv:.~:.1J1J:--tl, -Il~estll n;. 
\~;··: j_tod Sta.·~_.cs l~e_-v;_l_]_ J~,st.~~_ttrLe, J .. 9.~:3, 1).3. 
3. For competitive matches, 20 1 x 20 1 mats are recommended. 
Personal Equipment: 
1. Practice Equipment: 
a. Soft-soled gymnasium shoes 
b. Woolen athletic socks 
c. Athletic supporter 
d. Gym shorts and/or sweat pants 
e. 11Tee 11 shirts and/or sweat shirt 
This equipment may be used in any satisfactory combination, but it 
must be borne in mind by the instructor that the safety of the wrestler 
is important and he should see to it that they wear the best available 
equipment in order to minimize injuries. 
Competitive Equipment: 
1. Full length tights and close-fitting outside trunks. 
2. Light heelless gymnasium shoes reaching above the ankles and laced 
by means of eyelets. 
3. Sleeveless shirts, without fasteners at the shoulders and fastened 
down at the crotch. 
4. It is strongly recommended that headgear be worn at practices as 
well as at competitive meets. 
5. Protective devices and braces must be adequately padded. 
6. All questions regarding to the legality of equipment is left to 
the discretion of the referee. 
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PROBABLE INCIDE~TA~ AND INDIRECT LEAhNING PrtODUCTS 
Through wrestling one may expect to estab~ish the following incidental 
and indirect learning products: 
1. Desire to improve performance. 
2. Appreciation of building a healthy boqy. 
3. Recognition of the importance of repetition in learning. 
4. Appreciation of a good conditioning program. 
5. Recognition of the true values of wrest~ing. 
6. Ability to defend against the skills of another. 
7. Realizing that wrestling aids in the development of personality. 
8. The value of making quick decisions. 
9. Realization of the character-building values of wrestling. 
10. Building of courage, speed and agility. 
11. Showing proper regard for the rules of the game. 
12. Development of self-reliance, initiative, and determination. 
13. Realization that the outcome of the match is solely the wrestler's 
responsibility. 
14. Development of a sportsmanlike conduct. 
15. Understanding the mechanical aspects of wrestling. 
16. Ability to estimate the ~imitations of an opponent. 
VISUAL AIDS 
Fill1S: 
Keep Fit Through Wrestling. (10 minutes) sale $36.00. Available from: 
Hoffberg Production, Inc., 362 West 44th St., New York 36, N.Y. 
Mat r-1en. (9 minutes) "life of the print" license agreement - license 
fee $48.00. Available from: RKO Radio Pictures, Inc., 1270 Avenue 
of the Americas, Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N.Y. 
Wrestling. (1800 feet) Available from: Audi-Visual Education, University 
of Michigan, Ann Harbor, Michigan. 
Wrestling Meets. Silent only, B&W, $3.00 handling fee for NCAA member 
institutions and high schools. Available from; National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, 209 Fairfax Building, Kansas City 5, Missouri.l 
Wrestling Fundamentals and Techniques. (3 parts) Available from University 
of VJ.ichigan, Ann Harbor, Michigan. 
Part One. Takedowns and Counters. 
Part Two. Escapes and Reversals. 
Part Three. Rides and Pin Holds. 
Instructional Wrestling. Available from; Visual Aids Department, Spring-
field College, Springfield 9, Massachusetts. 
StiDEFILMB: 
Beginning Wrestling. A complete kit of five integrated slidefilm teaching 
units with accompanying transcriptions. Available from; National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, 209 Fairfax Building, Kansas City 5, 
Missouri. 
1Perry,R. and Umbach,A. Wrestling Instructor's Guide. Chicago, Illinois. 
The Athletic Institute, 19S6. 
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The sport has taken many forms in the various countries of the world, 
some of which seem rather ridiculous to those of us who are accustomed 
to free style wrestling as practiced by the Engiish speaking nations. 
The early history of America is dotted with accounts of wrestiing - the 
most famous is Abraham Lincoln's bouts at New Salem, Illinois.l 
Popular wrestling of today is not actual wrestling but a stage show, 
planned ahead, rehearsed, and put on with the idea of entertaining the 
spectators and ending frequently as planned.2 
The professional style of wrestling in vogue in this country can 
scarcely be classified as wrestling, and has proved very detrimental to 
the fast, clean, school sport. It gives one a distorted idea of sport 
because the antics of the professionals are merely an attempt to enter-
tain.3 
Less popular but participated in to a great extent is amateur wrestling. 
The Amateur Athletic Union has kept the sport alive by standardizing the 
rules and sponsoring contests. 
Colleges sponsor intramural and intercollegiate contests under a set 
of rules formulated by the National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
High schools conduct wrestling under a set of interscholastic rules.4 
lseaton, OJ2• cit.~ p. 209. 
2neWitt, OJ2• cit.z p. 456. 
3seaton, OJ2• cit.~ p. 209. 
4neWitt, OJ2• cit. 2 p. 456-457. 
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Silll:VJA.t{Y OF SJ::CONDAH.Y SCHOOL WRES'rLii~G 1iULES 
1. Eligibility. Contestants shall be eligib~e under the rules of 
the High School Athletic Association of the State in which their school 
is located. 
2. Wrestling Area. Not less than 24 feet by 24 feet by 2 inches. 
3. Costume. Close fitting, full-length tights. Sleeveless shirt, 
gymnasium shoes, and headgear. 
4. Weight Classification. Competition shall be divided into weight 
classes as follows: 
103 lbs. 
112 lbs. 
120 lbs. 
127 lbs. 
133 lbs. 
138 lbs. 
145 lbs. 
154 lbs. 
165 lbs. 
Unlimited 
5. Weighing in of Contestants. Contestants may weigh-in a maximum 
of one hour and a minimum of one half hour before the match. 
6. Periods. A match sha~l consist of six minutes divided into three 
periods of two minutes each. No rest is allowed between periods. 
7. Choice of Position. Immediately before the contest starts, the 
referee shall call the captains to the center of the mat and toss a coin 
to decide which team has the choice of position at the start of the second 
period. 
B. Definitions. See page 3;./-
9. Scoring. See page 36' 
10. Illegal Holds. (1) Hammer lock above right angles, (2) the twist-
ing hammer lock, (3) front headlock, (4) the straight head scissors, (5) 
over scissors, (6) the flying mare with the palm up, (7) full or double 
-13-
nelson, (8) strang~e holds, (9) all body slams, (10) twisting knee lock, 
11) toe holds, (12) the bending, twisting, or forcing beyond it's normal 
limits of movement, or any hold used for punishment alone. 
11. Unnecessary Roughness. Intentional striking, gouging, kicking, 
hair pulling, butting or e~bowing is not allowed. 
12. Abusive conduct. The conduct of a coach, contestant, or a specta-
tor with interferes with the order~y progress of a match will not be 
condoned. 
13. Injuries. A contestant is allowed a maximum of three minutes 
time out for injuries. (except for nosebleeds) 
14. Accidental Injuries. If an opponent is accidentally injured and 
is unable to continue the match, his opponent shal~ win by a fall. 
15. Officials. The referee shall have full charge of the meet and 
his decisions are final on matters of judgment. Other officials shall 
include; timekeeper, assistant timekeeper, scorer, assistant scorer, 
and a scoreboard operator. 
For a full report of secondary school and NCAA wrestling rules, it is 
best to consult the latest issue of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's Wrestling Guide, which is published annually b·, the associa-
tion. The secondary school rules follow the NCAA rules fairly closely 
except for the few exceptions that are listed in the back of the publication. 
TEACHING TECHNIQUES 
In order for a teacher to have success with beginning wrestlers, he 
must; 
1. Have a definite plan of material to be presented. 
2. Organize fundamental drills to be used each day. 
3. Present holds that can be understood by the slowest boy in the 
class. 
4. Make use of the teaching abilities of the more advanced members 
of the class.l 
5. Select maneuvers that meet the needs of the wrest~ing candidates. 
6. In arranging the progression of techniques the emphasis should be 
on the physical needs of the individual in the development of strength 
and endurance in certain vital areas of the body. 
7. Introduce moves that involve rolling, recovering and moving on 
the mat before working on takedowns and maneuvers. 
8. Provide for counter moves and sequences to develop the idea of 
"chain wrestling". 
9. Provide an opportunity for the candidates to develop some of their 
own special maneuvers. 2 
1Arthur A. Esslinger, Teaching Beginning High School Wrestling, Phamphlet 
Springfield College, 1948. 
2Raymond E. Sparks, A Self-Activity Program in Wrest~ing, Phamphlet, 
Springfield College, 1955, p. 2. 
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14. Spend hours each day getting into condition for wrest~ing, for 
it is one of the most fatiguing sports. 1 
15. A wrestler should endeavor to gain a position of advantage as 
soon as possible. 
16. If a wrestler gains the top position before the three minutes 
are up, he should control his opponent with his best holddown. 
17. Then he should try to pin his adversary as soon as he has control 
of the situation. 
1~. He should endeavor to catch his opponent in a second pinning hold 
as soon as he escapes from the first. 
19. When going into the second period, if he has the choice by lot, 
he should choose the bottom or top in accordance with his strongest ability. 
20. If in a position of advantage at the beginning of the second or 
third periods, he should try for a fall. 
21. When beneath, he should work at top speed to get out. 2 
lDeWitt, op. cit., pp. 469-470. 
2seaton, op. cit., p. 213. 
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CONDITIOIIJING P.H.OGRAl"" FUn SECUNDAK.Y SCHOOL WRESTLING 
Any competitive sport must have a good conditioning program if the 
participants are to achieve any degree of success. Because of the strain 
stressed upon the human body through wrestling, a conditioning program 
must become an important part of every lesson. The effectiveness of any 
wrestler will depend upon, to a large degree, his physical condition. 
A suggested plan of exercising for warm-up and conditioning practices 
to be continued throughout the wrestling instruction follows: 
1. Half-speed running for 200-500 yards 
2. Loosen trunk, arm and leg muscles with a few non-strain exercises 
such as; stretching, bending and twisting • 
3. Knee bends 
4. Push-ups • • . 
5. Sit-ups . • . 
6. Bridges . 
• . . 
. 
. . . 
• . 
• . 
. . 
• • 10-15 
• • • • .10-15 
•• 10-20 
. . • 5-10 
7. Finish off with two or three more non-strain exercises. 
NOTE: The age of the boys in each particular class are to be taken into 
consideration and the exercises must be geared to their level of physical 
ability. Keep in mind that it is just as bad, and sometimes worse, to 
overwork the body, than it is to use inadequate warm-ups. 
-19-
SAFETY. PRECAUTIONS 
1. Wrestle only in properly padded areas. 
2. One should wrestle with others of about the same weight and degree 
of ability. 
3. Proper tights or sweatsuits and protective earguard should be worn. 
4. One should never reduce to make weight unless under a physician's 
supervision. 
5. Rings should not be worn, and the fingernails should be kept closely 
trimmed. 
6. Wrestling should be stopped when one or the other registers distress. 
7. Rough tactics, such as simulated by the professionals should not 
be practiced. 
8. Be in good physical condition in order to reduce injuries. 
9. Avoid actual wrestling until the participant has a knowledge of 
wrestling procedures. 
10. In teaching, do not overlook an;y phase of wrestling. 
11. Keep the wrestling areas as clean as possible. 
12. Pad easi~y-bruised areas of the body. 
13. Avoid unsportsmanlike attitudes. 
14. Keep a well-supplied first aid kit handy to the wrestling areas. 
15. The teacher should know the capabilities of the boys and not 
over-tax them. 
16. Clear up any and a~ hazards that can be found before injury occurs. 
ClASS ORGANIZATION 
In wrestling, as in other sports, there should be no more students 
than there are facilities and leadership for them. In organizing the 
bays for conditioning and practice, they should be placed on the mat 
where they will not interfere with others and then be put through the 
conditioning exercises all at the same time. When practicing the holds 
in slow motion, they may all work at the same time. vlhen the holds are 
trie~ against resistance, only one pair should work on any one mat. 1 
Divide the class into equal weights. Pair each pupil with one of 
approximately his own weight. The instructor should demonstrate and 
explain each hold, emphasizing the most important parts of the hold. 
The entire class should execute the manuever step by step and in unison. 
Allow the class to execute the hold two or three times. The instructor 
should then go over the hold again, pointing out the common mistakes 
being made. The class should execute the holds correcting the mistakes 
and then be given time to execute the manuevers at their own pace. 
Caution the opponents against giving too much or too little resistance 
while practicing the manuevers. The counters and blocks for the holds 
should not be given until the manuevers have been thoroughly covered. 
Wrestling must be given enthusiastically by the instructor, if a high 
degree of interest is to be given and maintained. The instructor should 
remember that actions speak louder than words. "Horse play" should not 
be allowed under any conditions and those who step out of line should be 
reckoned with. 
lDeWitt, op. cit., p. h71. 
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~F. BACK HEEL SIT 
1. Manuever behind opponent. 
2. Lock your wrists around opponent's waist. 
3. Crouch low and jump both feet behind opponent's heels. 
4. Pull opponent down and to the left hard. 
5. Land atop opponent and release the waist lock. 
Defense: 
Stay in a forward crouch when opponent gets behind you 
Keep your legs well forward 
i~~:· G. REA.tt CROTCH LIFT 
1. Manuever behind opponent. 
2. Lock your wrists around opponent's waist. 
3. Release your left hand and reach into opponent's crotch from 
the rear. 
4. Lift opponent off the floor and drop his shoulders to the right. 
5. Retain the hold and drop to the right onto the mat landing atop 
opponent. 
Defense: 
Stay in a forward crouch when opponent gets behind you. 
Sit low and hard when opponent tries to lift. 
III "'REFEREE'S POSITION 
ia!- A. DOWN POSITION (Dissadvantage) 
1. Place your knees upon the mat at shoulder width. 
2. Keep buttocks back towards the heels. 
3. Flex your feet so that the toes are in contact with the mat. 
4. Place the palms of the hands flat upon the mat at shoulder 
width and 12-18 inches in front of the knees. 
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S. leep your elbows locked .i t;.ralght. 
6. leep 7eur head 11.p and. yau.r qu an tn. referee until t.lw __ ..,MI 
"vns tle• ia liTO. 
7 • Keep litO at of your veJ.i.'lt on yOID' lm8es. 
• B. r·~ POSl'l'ION (.ldvanta&e) 
1. It t.he vre•tler is riaht ll&ndad he should be at the l.s1't or 
his opponent. 
2. .Crop to your knees aloftKaide oppo~1en\. 
3. Kaep your b-11ttooka well up .t.'rola your '!:uwUa. 
4. Plaoe )"Our left band upon opponent's lett elbow. Keep your 
., 
thub behind trw albw and up. 
S. Plaoe \be ri&b.t ara loosely around opponent' a vai•t. 
6. leep 79\11" bead. 11p and your .,-u oil the referee untU the oo.--4 
IY R&PIRIE 'S POIITIO• BlllliDOWJB 
e A. JIUll Ali.M PULL AND HlWl Bll"l'! 
1. Slict. left baD4 .,_ oppoaent'• arm and iJ"UP h1.a wri•t. 
1. hl.l ._ wr1.8t w.rd you. and at t.lw •- 't'.be clri.n t.be t.op 
of yeur hKcl into h1a J.ft &riiPit. 
J. lone ~ard IIDil toi'WU'd.. 
4. IMp 7f1Vr riaht ana aro\1lllll eppo~~~ellt' • waiat Ulltil 70U bit the 
---Del .... 
loll .s.u.r w 1M ri&IR - to the lett. ..... tel'WI"d 
~· .. r.tM M1l 'M MQI • 
1. •J.•• - •• ,. , .• •»• ...... --- .......... .,... 
4t' .. ..., -···•n\'1 I'I.P' e1Mw 1d.tb .,... ~ ...... 
( I \ 
.-. 
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3.- At the same time, release your right arm from the waist. 
4. Grasp the opponent's right ankle with your right hand. 
5. Drive your chest into opponent's side and pull hard on both 
arms. 
Defense: 
Throw your right leg out to the right as opponent reaches for 
the far ankle. 
~: C. INSIDE CROTCH PRY 
1. Place your right knee tight against opponent's knee. 
2. Straighten your right arm and reach inside the crotch turning 
your palm away against opponent's right thigh. 
3. Press your entire weight against the small of opponent's back. 
L}. Release your left hand and reach for opponent 1 s left wrist and 
pull towards you. 
5. Drive your right shoulder down forcing opponent to the mat. 
Defense: 
Brace your right knee and right arm • 
Lean back hard onto your heels. 
,g D 
.. . REAR CROTCH AND FAR ELBOW 
1. Release the left elbow and reach across the face and grasp 
opponent's right elbow. 
2. At the same time, release the waist and reach into opponent's 
crotch from the rear. 
3. Grasp the left leg tightly around the thigh. 
4. Drive the weight of your chest into your opponent and pull 
hard with both arms driving opponent forward and downward to the 
mat. 
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Defense: 
Brace the right leg and arm to prevent being turned over. 
Throw your weight against your opponent. 
~HE. HEAD LEVER AND FAR ANKLE 
1. Release the opponent's left elbow and slide your left arm in 
under opponent's armpit and onto the back of the neck. 
2. At the same time release the arm from around the waist and 
grasp opponent's right ankle. 
3. Pry up on your left arm using it as a lever. 
4. Throw your chest into his left side and pull hard on the ankle 
forcing opponent to the mat. 
5. When opponent hits the mat, throw your weight back and you 
automatically are in a half nelson hold. 
Defense: 
Brace your right arm and lean into opponent, 
Throw your right leg out and aw~ from opponent's reach. 
V. REFEREE 1 S POST1'I01'J ESCAPES 
-l: A. STAND UP 
1. Grasp opponent's right hand and pull to the right as far as 
possible. 
2. Bring your right foot slightly forward and rise quickly. 
3. Step forward with your left foot and run away from opponent 
as fast as possible. Stay low. 
4. Retain your hold on his right hand and turn to your right. 
Defense: 
Pull opponent onto his left side • 
Place your foreleg on opponent 1 s calf of near leg • 
~. liAR SIDE ROLL ~ 
1. Reach baok vi t.h ~our right a"' and book Gp1)0nelrt.' e richt 
elbow. 
2. Straighten your lett lag ud ara and puan. 
3. Pull Yigorouq on opponent' • elbov rol.l1.nc him aver. 
4. Aa aoon •• op-ponent hita the ut., kick your lege &Va7 and 
at r:tgnt ansa• to your opponent. 
S. Retain your gip . n opponent'• ~ht &J"II an4 turn int.o h1a 
bod7 throviDC your weiaht on 111a o.Met. 
Det'enaea 
Rel.MN the vaiat hold 
Bnak down opponent 1 • nu.r ara 
:as- c. WlUZZIR , 
1. Puah forvard w1 t.h both feet br1ntr1rli opoonent vi th you. 
1. Pu8b bee !I: qulokly and break oppon«1t' • grup !1'0111 your 
lett elbcN by ewincin& your lett ara in tovarUe vour cheat. 
). Swiftl your releued &1"11 OYer ycrur bead and o-..r the right 
abouldel" ot oppoDant. 
h. Hook into ~t•a ai"'IIPit with t.ne crook or your arm.· 
s. PW.l toroi'bl;r down and \0 the tront vi th the lett ana. 
6. Aa eoon .. opl)«lent nita \be Mt -~ your lac• over onto 
\be ..,...n\. 
DefaDMI 
Hel.cl bat hard 1lher1 oppenent •t.ana toi"Ward 
hll oppoMnt do.D 01'M llie lett. ahoulcier •• aoon •• n. 1• 
lli'U hia lett bud fl"oll ttw •t. 
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**D. SIT ·~·U'l' . 
1. Raise your right knee and spring forward vi tn both legs. 
2.. Weight should be evenl.v distributed when you hit the mat. 
3. Force the back of your neok onto opponent's right shoulder. 
i.J. Keep your left foot in place and drop your left knee tu th~ 
mat. 
5. Turn quickly to the left and towards your opponent. 
Defenset 
Kneel on ooponent 1 s calf before he has a chance to elt out. 
** E. S'WI'l'CH · 
1. Sit out as in "D". 
2. Swing ;rour right arm over opponent's right s'lould.er. 
3. Rea.ch the right hand back inside oo.•onent'! ri~Sht leg and 
grasp the unper leg. 
L. Lean upon your opponent' e right !!houlder and force him to 
the ll'.at. 
S. Roll quickl•r to tne rig'lt and atop of oppenent. 
lJefenaet 
Ae onponent sits out, throw out left leg and roll with him. 
VI PINNINd C0YBINATIONS '-
* A. HALF Nr.:ISON A..'lD CRi)TC:i 
1. Slide your le!t arm beneath opponent's left armpit. 
2. Place your left hand upon the too of opoonent'a head. 
). Reach into opoonent'a crotch with your right hand. 
4. Pu•h down on 70ur left arm as you force your opponent 
onto hi• •houldera. 
5. Roll your o-ppOnent onto his back. 
'>· .:; 
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6. Grasp opponent' a chin tightly and place your weight full 
upon U.a chest. 
Deteneet 
Keep the arm nearest your opponent tight in against your 
side. 
*B. RF.V!RSE HALF NEL9UN 
---------
1. Get your opponent onto hie back. 
2. Pull hie left llrlll in under your arwrpi t. 
3. fieaoh behind and UllCHtr opponent' a head with your left ~rm 
and toroe your lett hand palm dawn into his left armpi\. 
4. Reach across opponent's 'ody with your right hand and 
brace it firmly upon the ~~at. 
S. Draw both knees up close to your otyponent. 
Detenaea 
AtteJDPt to pull your right arm under your opponent' a bod;y 
and roll _.,. trOll h1.Jil. 
.a. CRADLE 
l. Secure tbe Nftrse hal1' nelaon aa in "B •. 
1. leaob tbro\tab opponent' • crotch and around hi a lett kDee 
1l'i th yoar riaht hand. 
). Dr• opporaellt' a lett le& tovarda his head and look yov 
banda together ti&btlY. 
k. lhl.tt your weieht ao that u. S.. ooacentrat.ed upon h1a 
abouldera. 
• D. Ull IIILSOif Atll BODY HOUl ,., 
l. .. U oppoaeat •'- llia baM. 
1. a..a tmN" oppaaeDt'a .tao• with t.be left ar11e 
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3. Reach arm back under his head and grasp his chin. 
4. Reach deep over and around his waist with your right arm. 
5. Hold your opponent in close and give hia all of your weight. 
6. Lift high on both of your elbows to concentrate your weight 
on his shoulders. 
7. Keep your feet back and away from opponent and at right 
angles to him. 
Defense: 
Bridge and turn in towards opponent. 
~H~ E. REVERSE CRAD.l.E 
1. Force your opponent onto his stomach. 
2. Place your left hand on his head and your right hand on 
his right thigh. 
3. Place your head on his mid-section and apply pressure. 
4. At the same time, pull on his head and his right thigh. 
5. After he has folded up, lock your hands together. 
6. Lock his right leg with your right leg. 
...,, 
- .:_;L!--
DEFil'o~J:TIUJ.'lS 
1. Arm drag. Pulling an opponent 1 s arm to set up a talcedown. 
2. Body S.lam. Throwing an opponent to the mat Viciously". 
3. Counter. An offensive movement designed to offset an op-
ponent 1 s hold. 
4. Crossface. Reaching across an opponent's face with an arm. 
5. Decision. To determine a winner when no fall has occured in 
the regulation periods. 
6. Default. Awarded when an opponent can no longer continue 
because of an injury or disqua.lification. 
7. Draw. liesult of a match in which no falls have oceured and 
each contestant has amassed the same number of points. 
8. Escape. When the defensive weest.ler maneuvers to a neutra.l 
position. 
9. Fall. Result of holding aey part of an opponent 1 s shoulder or 
scapula in contact with the mat for a period of two seconds. 
10. Forfeit. When a contestant fails to appear for a match. 
11. Full-nelson. From the rear of an opponent, running the arms 
under his arms and clasping the hands behind the neck. Illegal. 
12. Hammer Lock. Forcing an opponent's arm into his back. 
13. Pin. See fall. 
14. Predicament. When the offensive wrestler has his opponent in 
a pinning combination and a fall is iminent. 
15. Referee's Position. Assumed at the beginning of the second and 
third periods and at the command of the referee. Defensive wrestler has 
the bottom position and the offensive wrest.ler has the top position • 
• 
16. Reversal. When the defensive wrestler comes from underneath 
~ and gains the position of advantage on his opponent. 
17. Scissors. Locking the legs around an opponent. 
18. Sit-out. A method of escape from the referee's position. 
19. Strangle Hold. A locking of the arms around an opponent's neck. 
20. Switch. See "Reversal". 
21. Twisting Hammer Lock. Twisting the arm while applying the 
hammer lock. 
22. Wrestling. A combative sport in which a wrestler tries to 
force his opponent's shoulders to the mat and hold them there for a 
period of two seconds • 
• 
-
...., / 
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RELATED ACTIVI'riES 
Duties of Officials 
Referee: 
1. The referee shall have complete control of the matches and 
his decision shall be final. 
2. The referee shall instruct the timekeeper as to his duties. 
3. The referee shall use the 'Wrestling Official's Signa.Ls. 
4. The referee shall enforce all rules and penalize consistent~. 
5. The referee shall caution the user of a potential~ or illegal 
hold. 
6. The referee shall not place his hands under the shoulders of an 
opponent unless necessary to determine a fa.Ll. 
7 7. At ~he conelusion of a match the referee shall see to it that 
the contestants shake hands and will raise the right hand of the winner. 
'fimekeeper: 
1. In charge of the scorers and will consistent~ check them. 
2. Responsible for the over-all timing of the match. 
3. Records the accumulated timeouts for injury. 
4. Record who has the advantage at the start of second period. 
5. Inform the referee of dissagreements by scorers and time-
keepers. 
6. Calls the minutes to the referee, contestants, and specta-
tors. During the last minute of the match, the time is reported every 
fifteen seconds. 
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Scorers: 
1. Record the points scored by both contestants. 
2. Check each other's scorecards. 
3. Advise the timekeeper when there is a disagreement. 
4. Keep the scoreboard operator advised of the official score. 
5. Show the referee the scorecard at the end of each match. 
-.o 
-_)O-
SCORING 
POIN'r SYSTEM• (Secondary School) 
This s.ystem is used to determining the winner when a fall does 
not occur, as follows: 
a. Two points for a •take down" or "reversal of position" from 
a defensive position. 
b. '.l'wo points for a "near fall". A near fall is a situation in 
which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning 
combination and a fall is imminent. 
c. One point for escape from a defensive position on mat. 
d. One point for each ful~ minute of superior accumulated time 
advantage behind, but two points is the maximum to be awarded. 
e. A "fall" is awarded when one of the wrestlers holds his 
opponent's shoulders to the mat for a perio& of two seconds. 1 
Summary of Scoring 
Individual Match Points: 
Take Down • • • • • 2 pts. 
Reversal. • • • • • 2 pts. 
Escape. • • • • l pt. 
Near-Fall • • 2 or 3 pts. 
Predicament • • • • l pt. 
Time Advantage. • • l pt. 
(Maximum for one or more minutes) 
Dual Meet Points: 
L l 
Fall • • • • • • 5 pts. 
Forfeit. • • • .. 5 pts. 
Default. • • • • • • 5 pts. 
Decision • • • • • • 3 pts. 
Draw • • • 2 pts. 
Seaton, op. cit., p. 210. 
l 
- ~ 
-- ~ .... '-
_.,, 
Tournament Points: 
lst P.J..aee • • • • 10 pts. 
2nd Place •• 7 pts. 
4 pts. 3rd P .J..ace •••• 
4th Place 
. . . 
• • 2 pts. 
l pt. Fall ••• 
Default •• 
Forfeit •• 
• • • . • l pt. 
• • • • • l pt. 1 
'!'he Nation Collegiate Athletic Bureau, op. cit., p. b2. 
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INTRODUC'f:l:ON 
Bo.dng 1s the modern expression of the competitive tendency 
in man. The law of self preservation is strong in all creatures. 
It's n'9cessity is re<i.dily understood. Without it death is as certain 
today as ln those e:_;rly days when the inability to figh"G, to strug-
gle, to adapt or to chan;::;e, meant death. 
Failure to figpt back successfully causes mental complexes, 
neuroses and psychoses in one out of every twenty per sons. Modern 
life is characterized by speed. Speed means change and requires 
adjustment. Inability to adjust indicates an emotional distu~ance 
the incapacity to take it. Life has always demanded the faculty to 
"take ittt and -this is true today more than evl3r before. It means 
stamina to successfully control or f~~t life 1 s battles. There 
is an indication of ,;rowing "softness" in people. Physical "soft-
nessn results because there is no longer need for physical hardness, 
which in tu:rn tends to produce a mental "softness" or emotional 
instability. 
Just as sur·ely as food is essential to good physical health, 
so there is a need for the development and axpression of the combative 
spirit for emotional health. The combative spirit finds release in 
''give and talren sports, but especially in personal contact sports. 
In games of this type the spirit of "give and take" is developed as 
part of the game.l 
Boxing, like other sports, consists of competition in strength, 
skill, and endurance. ~qualization is accomplished by qualify in 
competition. Competition, obviously, is the most interesting and 
--------
1Naval Aviation Physical Training Manual, Boxinc;, Annapolis, M13ry1arrl 
United States Naval Institute. 1943, p. 13. 
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valuable element in boxing as a sport. The thrill comes from 
watching two individuals pit their skills, wits, and strength of 
endurance against one another. The control of every body movement, 
the skill used to tax arm and leg muscles, the more or less perfect 
coordination betvveen the mind and the body, all these with the 
hardihood and the determination to win, demonstrates some of the 
strongest moral qualities entering competition.1 
Boxing makes use of practically every c0nceivable human move-
ment of t:;he arms, legs and body. 'l'here are over six hundred coun-
ter blows in boring, each requiring different movements. All parts 
of the body receive attention. Action in bo-·ing is whole-body 
action, all parts working as one. 
Boxing then, demands sustsined, vigorous and varied big muscle 
activity. Such activity calls for increased action of the heart 
lungs and circulation. Abundant energy is needed. 2 
Bo.dng teaches grit and courage at the formative _period of 
life when every young men ought to learn it. Likewise, a bof who 
is not afraid to risk a licking with the boxing gloves will very 
likely grow ihto a man with nerve enough to tackle Rny crises in 
his bus:Lness, profession or personal life. Pluck, therefore, is 
the most 1.mportant quali"ty which is derived from boxing.3 
Boxing, when conducted intelligently under proper leaderShip 
is one of the finest all-around sports on any athletic program. 
Mismanagement, on tbe other hand, can rnake it a regrettable failure. 
-----·---- ··--------------------------
1
cavanaugh, Willie.m J., Instructionfl i_n B-~-~~ing_z_ West Point, 
Ne·· York, Corn·IJfall Prefls Inc. 1928. p.14. 
<) 
~J::.1vcJ. -~,r iat.i0n Physica.l 1'ra :lning IV:e_n ~al, op. cit. 1 t·. 13-1~. '"'?2.rO~I (1 1\ei t.r., s~0·:Ec". ("'~~"!..~:.::._· H!Ol'I'T -.ro-.·k~ Th0l1'H-l3 "',.. Crm!l'}, 1 
Colnp~}_::!:T. lG- !2. .. ~~; ~ :~c~ ~ 
1en prop· ~ly conducted , f its perfectly 
i to t:r e dream scheme of the future \vhen ever- school a d co lege 
- "11 :rrmke p yslc· :!'it ... less and sports competition a HUST ""pr all 
students . 
To be s~cessful , ~ ~ h sc1ool ox i nc nust be kep t str ct-
it, 1ln · t ') in 'vel ed 1.;:.1 • ts '!"ld no t as training for professional 
com)eti tion . Its a:ims s o·lld not be co n..fused .. i ~·r, the aims of 
cert~ · n ot er org·n:zations' ich are primarily de ·gned to develop 
I ie;1 sc 100 o ine is o onler j u t an idea - it is a 
I 
t r "ving sucess . 
I The Tat on Co let:i te Athletic Bnrec.u , 3ox.:."l....., 1-uide , 1:ational 
Co e iate Athl tlc Assoc:.at.:.on , New Yo ·k , I 956 . Page I?. 
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The ail l of t e it · s to :}rovj d& a so· -... ce Un.i t in 
o:;.:;:i "-' :' o::. ::_Ji1Jsic 1 educ +-io c a.~ses on a <Jeco!!da.r·y sc 100 
ev • 1e ~ :v: to e i tro uced are ·o concern t ' emse ves 
PGP SE : 
rz',,,. p r:pose of' 1e 1 :t is to rovide rai~in~ · ~st-
ruction n ~o~in~ w1i~ i 
agil ty ~l coor i 1 ~~on. ~ e,~ , a fair ,_ 01 ed~e of o i ...... 
eve ops s f - co ~:dErce a~d se f - •e li~ ce. 
B(). · n:... s on, o~ the mo t ,, c..)" :T com_ eti tive ard com-
at · ve of modern spo~ts . I f1 fil ~ ma recre~t~on~ n ds 
ant t; eve ops r.m y p ... :, cl olo._. icll l and physio ogic!ll a ttr ·-
utes so ;.1 cessary ~. the c1 ·u ·tme t; l;o modern o. t i· ve so-
1e car .- over valueP of courace , se f-~o ~icencc , aegres-
s::ver ess at d fa t '1 i 011~ 1 s E~b it to m et crises are cer+- -t 
1 
y sreat .set8 the ps:-c1o O[.ica aa : ustme t to societ:,- . 
FACILITIES AND EQUIP1~~T 
Facilities: 
The All Purpose Boxing Room: 
This is making the most of almost any available space. I t 
can vary from a large drill hall, fie ld house, armory or gymnasium 
sui table f01· mass bo d.ng, to a small class room, hall or stage 
usuable for small group instruction. while the primary purpose or 
such a room may be other than bo dng, all that is required for 
bohing is unobstructed space, gpod light and gpod ventilation.l 
The amount of equipment and area nece s sary in boxing is relative 
to the numbers participatl ng and to the objectives. If boxing is 
being lea rned for the idea of participation in tm ring and before 
the p ublic, then the maximum equipment is desirable , However, if 
the objectives are to learn for self-defense, for physical develop-
ment, and for recr eational needs, then the only basic essentials 
are necessary.2 
guipment: 
1. Gloves: 
a. 14-16 ounce gloves for training purposes. 
b. Elastic wrist bands are preferred. 
c. If laces a re used, metal tips should be cut off. 
d. Keep clean with damp cloth and saddle soap. 
e. D1scard torn and ripped gloves. 
1Naval Aviation Phy sical Traini ng Manual, op.cit., p. 16. 
2
seaton, op. cit., p. 65. 
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2. Mats: 
a. Not needed ror instructional purposes. 
b. Should definitely be used tbr bouts and competition. 
c. One large mat is preferable to several small ones. 
3. Optional Equipment: 
a. Striking bags and platrorms. 
b. Heavy tralning bags. 
c. Light bag gloves. 
d. Medicine balls. 
e. Jumping ropes. 
4. Personal Equipment: 
a. Tt'unks: 
1. Lose-fitting trunks--preferably without bueklesa 
b. Shoes: 
1. High cut, soft-soled shoes. 
c. Hose: 
1. White wool athletic socks with frequent changes. 
d. Athletic Su:;porter: 
1. Correct fitting. 
2. Provide aluminum protector cups fJr competiticn 
e. Rubber Teeth Guards: 
1. Use definitely for competition. 
2. Keep sterile and personal. 
f. Hee.d Guards: 
1. Protection for ears and eyes. 
2. Use definitely for• competition. 
g. Hand Wraps: 
1. Use definitely for competition. 
-)1 q_ ,. , 
5. Equipment For Competitive Matches: 
a. Bell - to ste.rt and end rounds. 
b. Buzzer or whistle - 10 seconds warning signal. 
c. Stop watch or electric timer - to time length or 
rounds. 
d. First Aid Kit - well equipped for emergencies. 
e. Stools or chairs - for resting participants between 
rounds. 
f. Rules Book. 
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suw RY OF SECONDARY SCHOOL BOXING RULES 
1. All contestants must be eligible under the rules of each 
sectional league. 
2. At no time will a student be permitted to take part in a bo dng 
contest not sponsored by high school authorities. 
3 . Competition snall be limited to boys whose age does not vary 
more than t 10 years. 
4. The gloves shall be of recognized pattern and shall weight not 
less than 12 oz. for contestants up through the 132 pound class 
and 14 oz. for all contestants above that class. 
5. Contestants shall be furnished new gloves or used ones in 50od 
condition. 
6. If trunks are worn ·ui th buckles, the buckles must be covered 
with adhesive tape. 
7. Rubber guards for the teeth must be VJOrn. 
8. A boxing contest must be li~ited to three rounds. A round shall 
shall be of one minute duration with an intermission o:f one 
minute between rounds for rest. 
9. Weight Classes: 
·nat ~eiGht - 85 lbs. 
Mosquito vleight - 92 lbs. 
Flea eight - 100 lbs. 
Fly i~eight - 108 lbs. 
Bantam v'leight - 116 lbs. 
Feathe ~ ~eight - 124 lbs . 
Light Weight - 1 32 lbs. 
~Blterweight - 140 lbs. 
Sr. Welterweight - 145 1bs. 
Middlewei~t - 156 lbs. 
Light Heavyweight - 164 1bs. 
Heavyweight - 175 lbs. 
Unli~ited - over 175 1bs. 
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1 I c over e .ie;l L · s 8 o ed . 
• nL~scanl.. may ('Ort.l. ete in l'l class U!1le c· is tele' tis 
ri'hin t' e iln "ts i ' s s~~ec~i'ieci for '!.hac cl' ss . 
· of ' .i '"' s• ~wo:.. l o ·s Lr ~nln~ wi·· ~rofessicna 
bo-- rs , ei . r seaso Ol' at ar o L:i e... 'il , IS Co -
s.iJered UJ"lrthica ad 1ct .:.n ccoi"' ilh true 31llateur S)ir / t . 
3. 1 e boxb~ ~.ine shall ot be les 1 113 1 !::qU .,...e .lns.lcie of 
tl ropes . 
I • C ntebt n -~ :rrmst v ear s1eevo es~ j ~ se s d tr·unl s . 
5 . Cup :?rote etc r 1 1 st be , or·1 • 
6 . A 1 i.~' co:r'l'pet.i.t "ve t"o.d.._ ar rrust be ··ru. 
'7(' 1 , l;' l 
2. r:r -· .._t.ing an 0~1 on n~, \- d e 1e is down m· Hhile ge l;tinw vp 
after· c'own . 
' F in R op:>onenL o.,... deJ bcr-at;e y 1o':i.n A. · nell 
• 
,.,. . ' t~ln i L ' 1 che inside o butt o" t.h ha d , I' ist o · l c. .[ . 
with o~e ha arci ~ tt " n~ vith L other . 
6. D il rc. tely usine t 1e idney punch. 
.., 
I 0 J _._ ..... t e pi vo L ( a 0 de ive ed v 
" 
w ir~in.g e npletcly 
nroun 
, 
I ' of t-he nee 
usual]., dea L " h tl slde of t .. J hanc1 ). 
8. Usint. abus.ive o profane Jqn~uaee . 
9. I it ting or r··ough i.ne; 1. 1 t 1 t 1<-'0 e g ove . 
1. Tat-:i.onal Cclleei te thletie As.oc.i.uLi.c , op , e '., ) . 1n-21. 
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0 . - restlir"" or r·ou.....,hingoon the ro)es . 
11. Go..i.nr. 'o1m ..i. t ouL being hi 
2 . Butt · n
0 
1 ith tlie h ad or sl oulders; hittine 1 '1 the ee . 
1 
1;. Fa·i.lure co o ey tl Jefe_ee a~ter ~i u warned. 
For a full re_>ort of . econda'r"y s~ 1ool and NCALbcxi t::> ru es , 
iL is best ·o co su1t t e la est issue of t e ational Collegiate 
At. etic ssociRt "' ons BoxinG Guide , .:cl1 · pullislLed an ua ly y 
t e c ssociat or . 
r 1 -del.: ia , Davi 1 cK Con . a' ... ~ , 
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---· 
1 ~ . Power oxin...., i<> o t ain d tl ro .~l a strai._.ht ' ur·r or i..'\li c 
or t e w=~ist ~ i t 1 the hlp and . houlde f o lm .1.ng tl rough to 
t he. c nlie of the bod • 
Tl l e .&'O t slcle of t he bocy ru1d e.:' lJ lee sho'' l d ma nta.in a 
n r i L,ht ne . 
1 
Th . 1" .... , op • c . ,~.. • , p • 1 ~L l 1 , • 
-'C'-
, 
... . rm exvo s.!.C' onl e. es lace aftor c e hip f ,=~ 1 ou c'et· 
are t;vr ... e ' '1rouc o t1 e ce ter ll of the body. 
7 • r e a e folded o or Laken b~ th bod • El~ows 
never rop ac a~d ast t1e m dlrl lie of t1e o y. 
0
• I n ma ing t'le cor>r·e t fj st ., the l, umb- ·lde of L 1e hand is 
erfect y f at . 
9. ve op stu e t ~ nto ~ood p~ysica co 1d to~. 
20. - ce 8IIll lEIS s on t 1e more kil s . 
2 • Es .... !"l a1u ma n~a · n roper teac 1C q-qu nces . 
manuever by +: e "part me tho 11 • Breal{ dov'!l each 
s i i'1~o s:.i.m. le '1. it~ a1 d teac them one at time _n 
sequ ce. 
?3. ve i ,~ · .t dual help to s ·udents as muc1 as poesib e. 
21. • " ... ever force a C"l tudent to ox a ...., a ins t '1 \ 
,.,,.., Tl def'C' , i v . ma uever shou d be taug 1t for ever J o~':'ensiv 
manuever . 
20 . I n ·ro uce the ru s o.p o. 1~ as our te .ching progresses . 
27 . Do not ...,. ] o compet. exine unti l all asic manueve s 
... a 1e bee· sufficient maste e • 
n£'_ · l~t , "7 iF. , oxing . New o 1 ., ! • Jvlo ~ y Co • , 19) 8 • 
p. 37. 
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BO ~ING S'rRATEGY 
During the course of instruction, it is suggeste tha t the 
foll o ·ling points be prtjs ented to the students .Ln order that they 
have a worklng knovledge of the techniques of actual boxing. 
1. Fight ~ith your head not your bands. 
2 . Remember that a moving target is harder to hit than a 
stationary one. 
3 . Be in good physical condi tion. 
4. Don't make unnecessary movements. 
5. Keep both feet on the c anvas. Move in shuffles. Never 
cross yot.li' feet. 
6 . Rela and s~eed up your reaction time. 
7. Kno v the fundamentals thoroughly. 
8. Straigtn punches a re faster than hooks or 11 round.hru. ses". 
9. Keep palm open for defense. Fist closed for offense. 
10. Appear confident at all times. 
11. Carry the hands high and use the ar~s defensively. 
12. Uae a variety of manuever s. Keep opponent's guessing . 
13. lways move towards the opponent vwhen punc lli.ng . 
14. lways move in the direction a way from opponent's strongest 
or best punch. 
15. Never underestimate an opponent. 
1 6 . Punch only ihen there is an opening. Don't aste energy. 
17. Keep the eyes on opponent and look for "tip-offs". 
18. Usa your ovm method of boxing--not opp onent 's. 
19. hen opponent g ets s e t t o hit--move . 
20 . Hit with auth rity. Every shot counts. 
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Ho,, '£0 BO 'L •r:fiE 'l'ALL MAN: 
1. Keep moving. 
'8. Dra.v a left lead. 
3. Slip to the inside guard position. 
HOW TO BOX A CROUCHER: 
1. Sidestep Bnd counter. 
2. SteiJ in lith a one-t'.vo to the chln. 
3. If a hit is scored, follow up, If missed, clinch. 
HOlY TO BOX A JABBER: 
1. Keep low. 
2. Slip to the inside or outside guard position. 
3. Counte:(' to the body. 
~. Try to tlme a right cross. 
HOd 'rO BOX A "SOUTHPAL111 : 
1. Don't lead, make the 11 southpe.w" come to you. 
2. Circle left, away from the opponent's left hook. 
3. Use the right hand to the .face or body, straight or hooked. 
rlO» '£0 BO ( A SLUGGER: 
1. Keep moving, don't let the opponent get set. 
2. Attack suddenly. 
3. Move out immediately, don't slug. 
HO'~ '1,0 BOX A COUNTER FIGH'l'ER: 
1. Make h:!..m lead l.f JiOaaible. 
2. If he won't, do what he expects and counter his counter. 
3. Keep him off balancy by a whirlwind attack.! 
1 
Haialet, op. cit., p. 99. 
'~ 
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CONDITIONING 
It is agr0ed that of all activities, boxing is one of the 
most vigorous. The larJ;-:7 muscle grou1~s of the body are used, de-
manr'Hng vigorous action of the heart and lun1:_;s. This is a necessity 
in a power building regime. 
Boxing is a sustained activity. ~ot only is the action 
vigorous, but it is carried on over a long period of time. Vigorous 
action alone is not enough nor is sustained action by itself enough. 
Acting together, great de:nands are made of the body, and the body 
responds by buildinc;; e. greate:.." reserve of .i::~~ower than is r~quired to 
meet the energy output. 
Any person 1vho has boxed at top speed for evenaone two minute 
.. 
round knows 1.¥hat is meant by sustained action. As function makes 
structure, ~o sustained effort demands and create more abundant 
energy,l 
Any particular sport or athletic contest Uf!PJally has a defin..:.te 
set of c:_mdition exercis•:JS to nut the contender in "shape" and boxing 
is no e <.caption, However, as this course is not designed to develop 
boxing contenders, but it will not go into any vigorous "trein1ng 11 
program, ':J·1t lt will include a few conditioning exercises that are 
helpful in case they care to continue boxing as a form of recreation 
ln YMCA's or athletic clubs after graduation. The following con-
ditioning exercises are recommended. 
1. Exercises that will develop the arms and shoulde~ girdle--
a. Push-ups 
b. Arm exercises (swinging) 
----·-------------------
!Naval Aviation Physical Training Manual, op. cit,. P• 14. 

I.-' 
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SAFETY IN BOXING-
A good boxing instruction progr~ must always emphasize the 
need for the safety of its participants. It is every instru .. ctor' s 
duty to look out for the safety of his students and to eliminate 
all the hazards possible before accidents do occur. A few safety 
precautions are listed below: 
1. Require a medical examination for all participants. 
2. Do not allow students to box unless in the best of condition. 
3. Require protective gear during all contact work. 
~. Allow students to box only in their weight divisions. 
5. •rry to pair students idth others of equal ability. 
6. Keep fingernails short. 
7. Use only 1~ or 16 ounce gloves during contact work. 
8. Do not overlr)ok any injuries, no matter how small they 
may seem. 
9. Do not allow students to partici9ate in strenuous workouts 
soon after eating. 
10. Do not allow students to forcibly lose weight. 
11. Teach all defenses as thoroughly as offensive manuevers. 
12. Do not force enyone into competitive boxing. 
13. Do not allow competitive boxing on areas other than padded 
areas. 
1~. Keep an adequate first aid supply on hand. 
15. Do not allow any "grudge-fights". 
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f.iany schools ';Till have 8. ruiniE1UIIl Of boxir1,3 facilities ccnd. 
equipment. The number and. size of 82~Ch :.:;roup 1vill de~Jend. in large 
measure on these conC.i tions ao ~i8ll as ca the size of t!"G cla.~ s. 1 
Pair eacl:. pupil i'Ti th one of approximately :ais ovm weizht. 
The instructor should. tLen :.,GiliOnstrac.:.e 2.~1c.:. explair:;. each :::mnuever, 
allow tLne for q,uestions anu then have entire class execute the 
·rhe inntructor chould the~1 po:l.n:: cut ".:.l~e 
co~1::.1on Dist.al.;:es a11.:~ al1.0iv the clac;s to _ 3peat t.'r1e manuever, this 
time correc tin; the n,cre co~_luon ~;;ia i:.ah:es. 
'"'n each manuever, ao.ch pupil should _;;ractice alone the ~·:::..J:·scc. 
few ti~es and later on a second man ~ay be adde6 for defense. 
Caution th3 offensive .::an ·c,o ,o aas;; en his punches unle.2 l:,ol'-~ oy 
t.h3 instructor, e.nd als~ caution tL.e :::.c:8nsive .dHl to be al1mys 
rsa~y an~ on guard. 
The instructor should 6.iscours.ge ao t~lal contact boxin0 until 
the pupils are ii8l:L-alon0 en tl::::; IJast.sry cf c.efensi ve tec:i:miques. 
Save :.l:..e c~ctual bouts until t:r ... e l,.st p£1ase of 'c.lle cocJ.rse a..:1C:. then 
conduct. the:-u only if a :;)[:,.:ided a:cea is a vaila1Jle, heaC:.;:sear·s a:ce vrorn 
e;an ani will J.~.k.·.e,Y;>en, there fore, it is tl1e instructors responsi~ili "y 
Durin,_; is s uc;se s t eci trill t the 
unit on boxin~ be conduc~e~ for thrae one-hour per·iods a week for 
1 
De~itt, on. cit., pg. 121. 
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three weel-cs. 
A typical cla2s :!:Jeriod u'ay be organized as follows: 
10:00-10:10 
10:10-10:15 
10:15-10:20 
10:20-10:25 
Dress for class 
,; 
Conditic~ exercises 
' 
Review defensive manuevers 
Review offensive manuevers 
10: 2:;-10: 3:) Present nevr offensive c.:,an.uevers 
10: 3:::;-10: 45 Presence, new c.efensi ve manuevers 
10:45-10:50 Discussion cf ;Joxins rules c,nC:.. strate~:;y 
First t:L1e teacher expla::..ns .smG. C.e:.:..:o::.:.strates tLe skill to 
be covered a:1d GJ:::.en the class 1.:e:-nbers practice it in various drills. 
'i'he U.ri lls Lla;y:be any or all of the follo·~Tin_; types: 
a. Tecrlllique Drill: 
Each irlQividual prae;tices tLe sl::ill by r:..iuself, usua_;_ly 
u:~on co::ruand. The skill is di vi6ec1. into steps each of 
which is nu:r:bered uc ·c,ha t t:Cle activity can be :Jer·fcrc:ied 
by cor.Lnand. Vlhen called, each nu,,Jber becornes the co::t.~;and 
of execution. 
b. Hittin~ vrill: 
After acquirin;::; the .!)roper ~'orm the next. seep is tc develop 
puncl1in3 pov1er. The cla:J.s drills in pairs. Cne ;;i2d1 
executes a specific blovl on coJJ:::andvvhile i:i.s :Jartner 
holcis his ;move llal1C:.. as a tar.;et. All blov;s ean ,:.;e pra~ ticed 
in tl:is ;-::armer, either silJ0l.:l or in cc.:.bina tion. 
1 
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c. Blo cl::ir.:.c; Drill: 
Once the proper execution of the blew ilLS been learned and 
designed t.o tec.lch proper· defense is aecessary. Defense is 
best learne(~ j f the pu~Jils '..rork in p2.irs. Cn cOi£fiand, 
one pupil practices a slcv: l~a~~ blcu, '.iLil,s L::..s pai .. tner 
practices the block a.;:, ex1)laineo. anu. , e:_Jons tra "!:.ecl -OJ "!:.he 
instructor. 
d. Defensive 3oxin;.:.; Drill: 
Such dri..Lls are use\l i:.o c.e.;elop defensive tecl.t.D.iques ~:Eder· 
actual bcxirg conditions. Cne . -~ '"' ..., pall~ ae1. enc.s 
himself as oest l1e can, usinc; defensive i:.ecL'liques 
best suited for ~~is Cj_Jponeat 's attacl:. His partner 
carries the a c. tack as called tor i)y tho instructor. 
e. Contro:~led Boxin::.; Drills: 
TJ.J.ese drills aid the develop!i:ent e;:f:' specific techniques 
eit~er olfensive cr ~efensive, an2 often both. It 
actually ,:Jeans lit:i t.inc the cf'fense to certain specified 
blo-vrs, .tlarro':rLJ.__; at'"'ent~ion an::'. concentration, thus 
facilitati:nc lsar:r1in.c;. It also requires a defense 
for the specified blo'.iS oein.::; pract.iced, thuu aidin.; the 
development of a defensive .J.. - • 1 v9Cl111.J..QU9 • 
Department of the ArLlY, "Physical Trainir.!E, F~,J. 21-20 rdashin~ton, 
D. C., 1950 
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PROCEDUEE OF BOXING FUNDAMENTALS 
All rundamentals herein outlined are oased on the assumption 
that the boxer is right-handed. lfhen teaching a person who is left-
handed, the procedure is just the opposite. 
FUNDAMENl'.AL STANCE 
1 
1. Feet: 
a. The left foot is .flat on the fi:or and turned in at 
an angle of .forty degrees. 
b. The left leg is straight but the knee is not locked. 
c. 'rhe right heel is raised about 2" o.f.f the noor, with 
the right knee bent. 
d. ~reight is either balanced between both legs or shifted 
slightly to the .front leg. 
2. Trunk: 
a. The left side of the body .for~s a straight line with the 
left leg. 
b. The back is slightly arched and the shoulders forward. 
3. Am.s and Fists: 
a. Both elbows are carried dovm and in front of the short ribs. 
b. The left hand is carried down almost at shculder height, 
eight to ten inches in front of the body, and to the left 
as far as possible without raising tht- left elbo1.v. 
c. The right hand is carried up, palm open toward the 
opponent, and directly ~ front of the right shoulder. 1 
Haislet, op. cit., p. 5-6. 
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4. Head: 
a. Carried forward with the clL.n pinned down to the 
bres.stbone. 
b. The head must turn with the body and not independently. 
FUNDAMENTAL FOOT~WRK 
1. Forward shuffle: 
a. Body weight must not be disturbed. 
b. Always move the left foot first and follow with the 
right. Length of steps should not exceed two inches. 
c. Keep both feet on the floor at all times. 
d. Maintain the fundamental position at all times. 
2. Backward shuffle: 
1. Done in the same manner as the for·ward shuffle with 
the except ion th9.t the back foot should move first. 
3. ~uick advance: 
1. The basic movement are long steps forward. 
b. Step forwar·d w1 th the left foot first and keep one foot 
in contact with the floor at all t~es. 
c. After stepr~ing forward with the left foot, bring the 
right foot up into the fundamental position. 
d. Assume an exaggerated crouch. 
4. Circling to the left: 
a. Move the left leg forward and to the left forming a 
pivot point. 
b. Move the body to the left and assume the fUndamental 
position. 
c. Throughout the movement, keep the left band held high. 
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5. Circling to the right: 
a. Move the le.ft foot fi:r•st, four to six inches to the ritjl t. 
b. Move the right foot into fUndamental position. 
c. Throughout the movement, :teep the right hand high. 
~JRNING AND PIVOTING 
1. Turn or pivot: 
a. Place the .feet in the fundamental position and keep them 
firmly on the .fl!;or throughout the movement. 
b. Allow the arms to hang .free at the sides. 
c. Twist the body to the right and to the le.ft, allowing 
the arms to swing .freely. 
d. Bring the shoulders well-around with the hips swinging 
.fr:'ely. 
2. Close-elbow turn: 
a. Place the .feet firmly on the floor in the fundamental 
position thrm.;ghout the movement. 
b. Bend the arms at the elbows and bring the palms up 
toward the face. 
c. Keep the elbows in front of the body and in close. 
d. The forearms should form a stra:Lght line .from the elbows 
to the fingertips. 
e. ·rurn the body as in the previous e:<ercise, but take 
care not to allow the arms to swing freely. 
FUNDAMEN'l'ALS OF BLOiiS AND BLOCKS 
1. Left Jab: 
a. Square off with the opponent. 
b. The left aron is extended vigorously .forward and slightly 
upward to opponent's chin. 
c. The left shoulder is turned one quarter of turn to the 
right supplying added power to the punch. 
d. At the moment or impact, ths knuckles should be up~ 
meaning that the left fist turns inviard and down. 
e. The left side of the body should form a straight line 
throughout the maneuver. 
f. Keep the right hand in a defensive position. 
Blocks: 
1. Catch: 
a. Open the right hand and catch the left jab in the 
open glove near the butt of the hand. 
:?. Parry: 
a. Keep the right elbow in close to the body and brush 
the ,jab to the outside with a flick of the wrist. 
2. Straight Hight: 
a. Square off with the opponent. 
b. 'lurn th"-:: hips and the shoulder toward the center· line 
of the body. 
c. Drive the right arm into complete extension. 
d. The arm should return over :~.he same line it was delivered. 
e. Keel) the body weight over the left leg. 
f. Keep the left arm folded against the body for guarding. 
Blocks; 
1. Shoulder block: 
a. Turn the body to the right in order to catch 
th~~ blow high on the left shoulder. 
b. Drop thtJ left arm down and carry the right 
hand up. 
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2. Stop: 
a. Open the palm of thA left hand and drive it 
forward into opponent's upper arm or shoulder. 
3. Left to the Body 
a. Drop into a low crouch over th~ .. , left foot. 
b. Drive the left arm straight from the shoulder arrl at ccn-
tact the arm should be straight vvi th the kuncles up. 
c. Keep the right hand open and well Ul.J for protection. 
d. The movement m1st be sudden and the recovery immediate. 
e. Keep the left leg as straight as ·-ossible throughout the 
manuever. 
Blocks: 
1. step-away: 
a. Place the left hand on the Opponent's head 
and push. 
b. Bend at the waist and dror the left foot back. 
2. Elbow block: 
a. Twist the body to the left and hold the right 
elbow in tight to the body. 
b. Try to catch the fo ce of the blow on the elbow. 
4. Right to the Body: 
a. Twist the body to the left and go in to a low crouch ov:er 
the left leg. 
b. Vigorously extend the right arm and follow with the body. 
c. Drive the arm straight forward and return over thE; same 
plane. 
....,/ 
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d. At the moment of impact, the knuckles &re up. 
e. Recover to the fundamental posL~ion im ediately af'ter 
the blow. 
f. Keep the left hand high, guarding the f'ace. 
Blocks: 
1. Same as f'o.e the lef't to the body. 
~=>. Brush au-vay: 
a. Drop the. left hand down ancl inYvard. 
b. Place the open he.nd across opponent's wrist 
and push the blow away. 
5. Left Hook: 
a. Considered the most difficult blow to master. 
b. Turn the left hip and shoulder to the center line of 
the body. no not rnove the left arm with th;; body. 
c. Shift the weight over the right leg. 
d. Swing the left arm from the shoulder in an arc. to a 
position in front of the right shoulder. 
e. At the end of the swing the weight is concentrated over 
the ri,-;ht leg and the left hip is directly facing the 
opponent. 
f. Keep thd right ha.ncl. across the body near the left 
shoulder. 
Blocks_;_ 
1. The forearm block: 
a. Raise the right arm high but close to the body. 
b. Keep the elbow straight do-Nn and catch the 
blow on th.1::. forearm near the elbow. 
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2. Inside Block: 
6. Right Hook: 
a. Turn the right shoulder inward to the le~t 
and bend sl igh t-.ly at the waist. 
b. Kee;:c the right hand in close as ln the fot•e-
~··rm block. 
a. Shift the weight over the straight left leg. 
b. Turn the righ .· shoulder and hip into the center line. 
c. After th'~ hips are turned, rai s:; the right elbow and whip 
it to .;.ards the left shoulder with :10 rr::e. 
Block: 
1. Shoulder Catch: 
a. Move the left shoulder forward and attempt to 
catch the hook in the open right hand. 
7. Left Upper~u t: 
a. Bend at the waist to the left and lower the le~t elbow 
to a polnt b·:;low the waist. 
b. Bend the arm at thfl elbow with the ~orearm parallel to 
the floor. Palm up. 
c. Turn the left shoulder and hip to the center line of 
the body. 
d. Straighten up quickly ani whip the punch to the chin. 
e. Keep the right arm in close to the body with the hand high. 
Blocks: 
1. Step Back: 
a. As opponent starts to rise, shuffle back fast. 
?. Brushaway: 
a. Dro·:' an open gJo ve across opponent's wrist. 
8. Right UJ.)percut: 
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a. Same procedure as us.?d for the left u1perc:ut. 
Blocks: 
1. Same as fol' the le.ft U:t-Percut. 
9. Right Cross: 
a. Step forward and to the left with the left leg, keep-
ing the ri ,:;ht ar·m in close to the body. 
b. Shift the weight over the left leg and wait for the 
opponent to lead. 
c. As O)ponent jabs with his left, hook tht right arm 
u:p and aver his left and swing inwa~-d to the chin. 
d. Place the left hand over opponent's rijht throughout 
the manuever. 
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o...,.in~ · s a sport. chqraci.,erized b~ a coT"tsl;ant s f e-
and depend ng 
upon t1e ot er for successfu exccutio· . . -~ lr-: 1itti s i~ the 
b,, i s O' a 1 o i """ ' ~ il i defe sl tact · cs r !lke s t os-
si' 1 ..... for t oxer to attack at the proper t e Defense then 
.... th e]Uot~ of ~ttacp , and so l d be deve o_ ~ efore t 1e 
att'l<k . 
1 . 
a . he Flb::.1ity to take a eavy b o~l'l on a pa t of t e od 
• 
l1·s ., -· te of defense agai nst arR t pe of p c • 
1oulder· Bloc1c: 
1 . Use aga nst a stra ~ht ricbt ard . 
2 . TUl~n lhe sbou der so t tercepts t~e ~rt le td . 
3 Dro.,..... , e gl" .... +o st'."al.· .. "'t I"~ ~ht • ~ , .~v v __ • __ g , tip sho de · u • 
. • Lower t e ef hand to cover op ... >onent 1 s r·ic t . 
:2lbow B 
1 . n bodu so e t1er e bow w:l l i tercept eads . 
2 . Keep bO\-Jf' c o<"'e to the bod whc 1. turn lS • 
2 . 
a . The f'Udde ~ movem.:.nt of tl1c 1ancl to def ect on- corni g blm-s • 
• Dep ds upon t:Lr1 i ~ 'at er tha fo:cce . ::a~il learned . 
Left Ja : 
1. rueh oppon nt ' "' l eft t o tJ.1 l eft lit'" t 1 _e r i ght ard . 
? . r-:ovement 1 :mo e itl"~ the wri s t 1a 1 t 1e rm . 
:2. L te1 c ·pt opponent t s blo;,r o; th > r·i t , ot the c ore • 
ai 
_ .... 
"' ' 
op . . .... Cl. v., • 
Out~i e P ·y 0 
cf't . 
2 . Step to t>e 1 ft and forward as you ar,.·y . 
;. Tsp fo•ce 1ith tl'"' arm as e 1 as t1e w~is t . 
I~side Parry o~ _ Str~ieh~ R.cht : 
1 . TJT' t:1e bo y c.. i,.J t l - to the r·i;::ht . 
2 . Brush ot tlv rcl t-ri t 1 t u; lef a"~'"'~d . 
Turn t1e pa l e:."'t b1 td >Utwar • 
Jr·oss Pa-r>ry Or A Straig. · 
1 . eac1 ac-~oss ·vitl tl1e., s1-t had and b~tsh out-~u·. 
2. ~ovo the arm as ·:ell as t 1e rist . 
• rov t 11e el o· o l y as much as recessaT·v. 
a . rml.e :"'i 1.i g f al pponent ' s a11d or a 'ln. so t 1 t t 1e low 
s ab o tc , e de · vn~e • 
• R rc~ out a d D "CA tl.e ope ha o-.rf:'· o~ pone t' s 
ove. 
Us. nOS~ : t ' s r i [. ' 1. t l and • 
!- . SLIFPr·-~: 
a . oi ine; a b o - _. thf'\'lt actua y rnov::.. ..... out of range • 
c . Ca ls fo· 
r • The re 
. Shif't 
2. .J..r 
.1.. ..._ • • 
cxac .. uli.:... [_ 
bari9 fo· counter- fig i ·• ,.. ·~ · 
ejs,,t eve a tr~ -· ~ ~ rieht ..... 
_ .... ~ 
"''l -.._, e..., thrcue;l1 ce tl..el· \J 
..., D..,..o r·~~ ~ 1an o-.,e~ cppo:. ent' 1 
.) • IJ 
-
c ..... . 
.1' 
.... ~ t:" ove. IJ 
• ry e , _I 
ly L. _ ... I y Lr: 
• Ta e a sl o ·t s :.ep fu~· rarcl a cl sideHaJf' · t '1 ef~ .&> oot . 
2 . ;'} i-"' ', · 1e VT ie;hl. ov th 
...... Turn the i-.. 1t .. side o.f t 1e · od:y fo war· to th e ·t... 
! • Be ·ea y to cou ;te ' , i t..l t e i._.1 • 
r' 
_.; . 
a. ·opp·n ..... t1"' od for·ua ..... ilu der ,_co~s and m..ri ._.st.. e • 
b . !1e tS o.f esc pill: _ows aPd stayi : t, Lin ran"'e. 
• 
Use acains t s in_ss d 'l o ·s • 
2. end forvm.r aJt.. t' ~ Haist a d rop o l:.h lmees fol:Har cl . 
-· 
a r·: 1. a cls hie;h nd 16 (', we 1 down. 
( . 
a rovine t 1e o : in an out ~ 1C1 o.rou• d a s ra • g I; ead i..o 
the eA..:~ , a lne; v~ opponen miss fl , s t up a cc 
a Lac ~. 
asE-cl o ~ i 1plng , ther·efor, ma~ter· of s jpl "'- a · ds i 
e· eloping S 1 'il ~ in weavine; 
1. Sli1 tote outs de . 
2 . Drop t1 e tr· fort..rard a 1 e d s1is 1t • 
3. Hove ead ·o tl e eft , 1 del" oppo eni..• s ar a t • 
! • (;rt ry 0 1 l1ands ~ ...... 1 . 
7· .. 0 LrTs-: 
a . Eean:::: of "L , _if')> i 11c t" e fo .... ce of a o r b"' moving 
..... e ody t.. 
"L-Ti t 1 t 1e ) m • 
1. J.f.ove t:1e bocy bac rwa,.., Hit1 "'tra '...., lt b o & , to ef o 
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a . Sh · t ·.ns the weirt 1t t..nd chansing the feet without distur-
bi1:_ b a l ance 
b . Used to avoid s rai ht rusheE' :::'orwa1·d a d to move quirlr y 
out of range . 
J. :hift the od ut of r·an0 e wit1 a forwatG' d..:·op. This 
is the •afe. t p ositio o-·i ,L Hi t11 t e 1ead direct-
-1~ ~ der O?ponent 1 s chest. 
2. T1 e same C'!te roa~r e er·for ed to the left or• ·i ht or 
bee ~a d . 
9. 
olding a1 op onent 1 s arm. i: such a narner t1at 10 
Abl~ to stri ~ a blo • 
1. Gain t e .inside po 'i t...ion ard :~un t han s o o~- o-
ent 1 s £,loves . 
2. e ce Ol)en left glove aro d opponent 1 s r i c,ht --iceps . 
~ Tucl: oppon nt ' "' l '""ft g ove u: der the ri ht a1-wplt 
and c ose t1e to t~ s:dc . 
1. S 1if't wei ..,~ t to op o· e t' s left am, . 
!: • Keep c O"e to oz)o 1ent unti 10 refAree calls 11 ".:> .... ·aa 11 • 
o. 
a. __ oc i G t 1e bo y a1-1ay frorn a r ic t blow • 
• Use a~~i t a left ' ab . 
,..., 
op the 
"' e glt to t e rie: 1t foot , ovi "' the body c "" 
a-way w t J- c · ab . v 
3. ~ s the ja falls s 1ort a cl reLurns to 10 bodv 
.. ' 
mrve 
i i t 1l [' ft and a C''l t to the chin. 
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l. SA?2T:l i...d.;AD: 
a. As su:J;e the f .lndar~ental position a.LlQ shuff l.c fon.,-ar6. to attack. 
b. Jab vii _,l~ 'c:.~~e left !land anu s t.e.i.J to the right. 
c. Force the ri .ht arm out to position of levera;;e e;uard. 
d. Carry left shoulder hi:):1 an.::l right :i.1an6. in readir1ess. 
a. The use of eyes, hanciD, bcciy anc. less to ciecei ve 2"n oppc~ent. 
b. As surne funC.amental ~;osition ancL advance slowly and c;i ve o. 
quick bend of thz left knee. Hold ar:~1s relaxed anci ready. 
c. l·~al:::e a sli:;llt !forwa:c(:;. illO'J8i;:ent of t:~e u;_::;per body e"nu. feint a 
left jab anC. :J t,e~J in. 
d. Frou t~c.e .:_)csition se.:~c~ 2" .Jab to its .. 1ark. 
e. l<'eint s L:ust be precise, rapid a.1-:.:. d.eci si ve. 
f. Feint ';li t:h the uhole body an.:l continuo.ll;;r chan;e feL~ts. 
a. Expo sL1; a _Jortion of t.c,a boQy for the purpose of drai·iing a 
lead anG. set. tL10 up for ccunter a c. tad:. 
b. To dra1v a left i'.i.2.HLL lec:.d to t~_e jav.r, carry risht iunr.::, lo•,.,- ex-
po sin;:; cLin. As opponent leads step insid·:::: ',Ii L.h a strai~;l'lt 
c. To drm·r a ri.,_;;!.1t j_·mnci lea~, to the heaci, lo\·Ter tl:~e left .l:mn~ anci 
'o.:; l~ee"C..y to slip inside or outsi.:le, leavL1_; eit,her I'E.n:i ready 
to counter. 
d. '.2o draw a lead to tl:"e jodJ, l.:.ft t.'"s elbmv ani ,.,e re,J.::....J to 
parry O~)::,JO~lent 1 s leaC:. arKL cou.nt,er. 
a. To cet insiC2 10 is necess~r; to slip, weave, auck, dra~ cr 
feint. 
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b. Place forehead on opponent's breastbone. 
c. Force for;,vard "'..rit.h tile head, pushing the OPlJOnent off bal-
ance. 
d. Keep drivins ooth hands to the solar plexus. 
e. Maintain t~e insi~e ~osition at all times an6 shift with 
op.:~onent. 
f. If o:pp01.1ent drops his hands to protect hL:1self, shift your 
attack to his head. 
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The object of co,nbina tion punches is to :::anuever op~~o~;.ent 
- into such a. position, or create such an opening, t:r...a t the :f:'ino.l -olovr 
of the series ·,vill fine[ a vulnera!)le s.:.Jot thus renderins the OlJ~)o:aent 
helple3s anj_ for the .:::'inishLtS or lcncckout blov-1. 
JJ:.very ooxur sl.1oulc·L ;Jal'.::.:: use of a natural s-equence. .A:Ily co,_;.bi:;a-
tion of blows fuay be used as len:.; openings are created. EacL in-
dividual daJ set up for ~1Lu::elf a s;.;;r-ies of b:m-Is which v.rill work 
effectively. 1 
1. 
a. Assume fundarr:ental lJOsi tion o..ne;. lure opponent L1to a l~ft Land. 
cp_)Ollent 1 s left ar..:;;. .Hoc .. tl:e left ~~c:.:::1C.:. to the solar ::_Jl..;:;,:uo. 
c£:.in. 
d. The left i::.a.c-Lc: is carriea hi2)1 s.:la close, Ll JOclition cJ: 0 u.ard. 
2. Outsi~e Triple: 
a. Assu::Je the funda,;antal ~Josi tion and clrav.r a left ~e:o lead. 
b. Drop u;:-1derneath tc 0La OLltside ·osition a~ld s<dLlG a left :cook 
to the widsectic~. 
c. Step in and to tl:e left and hook the ric:_ht !...and Jc,o t,.[_;_e :heart. 
d. Strai:.:;hten the 'Jody arK .. lift the left rJE.nU. to oppc .. le11.t 1 s chin. 
3. One-T'tlO: 
a. Ass~me the funda~ental position. Step forward with the left 
foot a!1.d jab 1:ith tJ:~e left hand. 
cinc~.;:ete e~_tension at opp0.:1ent 1 s cr-Lin. 
-
1 
Eaislet, o-o. cit., }._J. 85. 
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4. Jab-Hook: 
a. Assume the funda:raental .::--osition arlC!. jab 'trith ths left hano .• 
b. Hold the left :l:'.l.Cmc. in extension ,x sition until tlB -vrei..:.;nt 
shifts bac~;: to tile s'urai_;ht ri:_:;i1t lec:.;s. 
c. Then hoolc the left arm in an arc for the ri:;ht shoulder. 
5. Jab-Ste-o and Hook: 
a. Asswne the funda2ental position aac, ~a~J the left l~anci into 
complete exten~ion. 
b. HitLc'.lt :c.cvin0 the left l:land, take o;1 step forwarO. ·v1itll the 
foot. This forces the left ar~ to bend at the elb0\'1. 
c. Drop the .':ei;_:;ht back onto the ri:__;ht foot anci hook a left 
for the risht shoulder. 
d. Carry the ri;L.t hand high. 
6. Jab-Hook a.::1G. Cr-oss: 
a. Assu~11e the fundamental position. ,jab with the left hand. 
b. Shift tL.8 Height to the ri___;ht foot anG. hook the left to t~ne 
chin. 
c. Ro ~-k the wei.,;ht forvvard onto the left leg and hook 2. ri:;ht to 
d. Carry the left hand high. 
7. Hi;;h-LO\v: 
a. Assume the fundamental .:_Jcsition. Thrm·1 tLe left hanc: for"vvard 
and in fror1t of OJ.J}Jonent 1 s face. 
b. Drop sucldealy ;)y bendin; th::J rie;ht les and twisting tl-.:.e body 
to the left. 
c. As tr.;.s ri5ht sc~o~l~er ar:d hip turn throu_)1 the center line, 
anc.i. drive t~~e :eight lJB.nci in to oppon-ent 1 s heal··t. 
d. Fold tLe 1 "'ft a:cm ae;ains t tl"~e body. 
,.., 
o • 7-Il" rrb-L-0''' r'"'-r·o <:! ~ • 
.oi. L...:- W. -'-·· -'L-l-' • 
tjirle s s tel' in '. i th 2. left l1ook to the face. 
Alloc r the o.;.>ponent to Et.(;t.icir)a. te the 
left ~ook to the bo~y. 
c. As tl1e op:;_)u:e:nt drops l~is harrds., dr·op a straight rieht 
richt 1•.ook to Jc"he bod-y. 
to the soJ~r plexus • 
• 
r 
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DEFINITJ:.CH3 
Bicycling- a term applied to the movement of backing m-my from an 
Boxing- a contest carried on between two opponents in vvhich blovrs 
are struck with padded gloves. 
Break- the ast of t\fO fi0 llte.r:s L::. cor~1ing a9art fro;;:; a clinch. 
Clinc:h- to co;-;18 toset:her in such a vray that one or both fighters are 
kept from fighting. 
Counterattack- a series of blo-vvs struck by a boxer in opposition to a 
move or i:loves by his o:p~)Onent. 
Dra1·ring- causing tl~e opponent to advance an.d throw punches. 
Feint- to fake a punch. 
(}lass-J-aw Fighter- a person easily lcnocked. unconscious by a blow to 
the cl:in cr cheek. 
ff.aymaL:c:r- a lone ana. ·.1ilG. punch. 
In-fi;hting- stand.i.ag close to an O)ponont anc.. tl:;.ro~·dDg s[_.ort punches. 
Knockout- the loss of a .::'l~ht by re:naiGing in tJ::.e dovm position fer 
10 seconds Gr longer. 
Lead- the first blovl struck in any series. 
Left Hook- a blow struck v.;i th t.he left Land across the body. 
Left Je.b- a blO'I'l struck •'lith the left .b.and in w1-~ich the L.anC soes 
straight to the body or head of oppo.aent. 
Low Blow- a bloH tr..a t lands belovr the belt. 
Iv:tcuse- a svvellin;; below the eye caused oy a blow. 
Neutral Corner- one of' two corners a figLter must so when Lis opponent 
is being counted out. 
Pu:;ilist- one \vb.o engages in the sport of boxing. 
PulliG,_; :punches- easing up 0~1 the ..:\.,rce of blovrs. 
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Right Cross- act of throwin3 a puch with tlill ri0ht band. o..cross in 
fi'on t of tl:a body • 
Rins- a name a~)pliec~ to t..L:..e roped-off space in wl.:.ich boxi£18 tal~es 
place. 
Rocka'.-Jay- the act of 'baclcing onto the t.o escape t:.l:e force 
of a blO'.i. 
Rollil1.3- the act of 11 :::;ivir.t,6 11 -,·lith a blm1 to escape its full force. 
Round- one of -whe ti:ne periods in a ·oo::;:in.; L<atch. 
Second- the person v.;;_,o aL.tends a fi6hter betvleen rounds. 
Sr.cadowbox- to spar vli th a ~nake-believe opp01~ent.. 
Shuffle- t.r..e .:.;lid.irlb of the feet during the _)roce.:o s of boxing. 
Side-step.:...:ing- mOving to the si~e to escape a blovr. 
Slippine;- a turn or siG.ewc .. rd movement of the head anii chest to avoid 
oeing struc.i:>:. 
Spar- to practice .:;cxirl(; ·crit1: an o,,~ponent. 
TecLnical Kncclwut- tlJ.e Btoppinc; of a lllatch becaus2 of a .::'i0 llt':>r 1 s 
inaoilitJ to .)a~'ticipate even thou~h he is still on his feet. 
Thrcvrino in the Towel- the conceding of a l'i;hter 1 s defeat by his 
second.. 
U.:.Jper·cut- a pun.ch that starts lm.; an::', travels upward to tl~e op~)onent 1 s 
chin or face. 
\'leaving- the act of .Jovi:ns the trunk anLi. heaci frc:n sL~::- to si,:::_e L1 
1 
order tc avoid be in:; struclc. 
1 
DeWitt, OQ. cit., p. 123-124. 
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DUTIES CF G$2~CIALS 
The Referee: 
1. .i.v1ust oe a .. aan ccnsiderate, sy.u:pathetic, and interested in 
boys. A sood sense of hu1nor is i.Ilportant. 
2. l"lust have the ability to control himself at all times if 
he is to rzve ccntrol of the rin2;. 
3. i'-ius t know his ovm po\vers. He should execute his full pov18rs 
but never exceed thew. 
4. Should know the history of 0oxin5, the developwent of the 
rules, and the particular rules under whicl1 J.1e is Gfficiating. 
5. Should abide by.. the rules at all tir::es anC. not make up tLe 
rules. 
6. Should l~no".'r '.{no ·Is vdnni£l,_:S at all t ii11e s and. be ready to si ve 
his decision instantly. 
7. I~lust be i;npartial but firm in his decision. 
8. .i:,lust l~eep his hands off the boxers and his onlJ ·,·JOrds tc the 
dontestants should be 11 fisht 11 , "stop 11 , and 11 break 11 • 
9. l:~ust l:.now vrhen to stop a bout and shoc:.ld alv1ay s stop it too 
scon, rather tr.JB.n too late. 
10. Should check on the rin:; and rLrs equipment before the start 
of the .natches. He should ascertain if all officials are 
ready. 
11. Should lm ve a work in,_; l~novTledge of first-aid. 
The Judges: 
1. Should :IDlO\"l the sl:i2.ls and teclmlques of boxlrJ6. 
2. Should l~nmv the rules an::.. infractions of the rules. 
3. ShoulC. be fa.:.illar ',·rl th the technique of scorin,; a ·oout. 
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4. Should add up the score at the end of each round. 
5. Should not be influenced by the crowd ott by last-round 
rallies. 
6. Should not .Jude;e more than fifteen ccnsec~tive bouts. 
The Tiluekeener: 
1. Hust ll:eep an eye o;:-1 the bouts and one eye on the watch. 
2. .i·~us t sisnal the r·2feree vri th ti:e I::eans of a bell or Vlhistle 
at the end of the ro:..mds. 
3. Should be ready to :Ji ck up the count on any li:nocl{dm·ms. 1 
1 
Haislet, on. cit., p. 112-113 
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SCCRI>G 
Ten po::..nts s.tJ.all be allotted to the wL1aer vf each i'Ound. 
The loser in each rounci she.ll be allotted any number of points below 
10. 
Po1nta sr1all iJe :3iven for attaclc ano. defense. Points slJ.all be 
mva~cdeci for c.:.irect clean hi'ts vii th the lrnuckle part of tile clossd t_;love 
of ei tllar l.J.anci en any part of the fron"c or sici.es of the l;ead cr bcdy, 
above t11e belt. .Swin:;s vlill be cc....~siciered co1·rect if they land as c~as-
cri:;ed c".bove. Hits on any part of tlla entire arm do not count. 
Points shall be avraraed for blockin:3, parrying and other defensive 
manuevers. Poi:L1t s s!:lall be si van for 3enaralship. Points s~__all be 
awarded for as~raasivene~s. 
Poi.ats s~:all be deducted for l11ajor L'lfracticns of the ~cules. 
TL.ey .J2.J be dedi..lcted for l {aor infractions. 1 
vffenses for ·trhi ch a )Oint or poi.llts .-.<:ty be cieducted: 
b. Cor1tinuin0 to J.uainl.a:_n clinches. 
c. Eittin:; in a clinch. 
d. Failt..lre to step bac~.;: alter a cli.r1ch. 
e. Failure to break clean after a clinch. 
f. Pushing your opponent out or a clinch. 
Hit tin·::; "Vrhile ho ldL15 an op:Jorlen t. 
position t.o ilit • 
. F'or the followirt::.; offenses the tv1o points i.aust be deducted pro-
vidin; the cffender is not disqualified: 
a. Hit ti~as belm'l tl1.D belt. 
r-Tlie National Colle0::1ate Athletic As~ocJ..· ation, OD cit "' 3r ~ ~--"' .;_..;. o. 
for 
1 
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c. Deli-;Jer·a tely i!laintaining a clinch. 
d. Deliberately hold.in::; an opponent ,,-1 th one hanc . ._ :::nl,_:,_ 
e. .Ueliba.tately pushing or but tin; -.-;-it;~ t.h8 head or sJ:wulC.er, 
or us in,~ t.he: l:11ee. 
d!. Deliberately hitting with the i:..l.sL~e or butt of the 
hand, the '.'<Tiat or elbovT. 
5· Deliberately hitti:..1.3 or :IlickinG lvi"c,h 'c..h;::; ope:1 ;;love. 
h. Delibe:L"ately "'fl:costlL16 or roc(jl:iin; at t:_e ropes. 
i. Coachirr..::; or vro::>:is of ad.vice or en.courac:;ement fro;D 
seconds or coaches. 
J. Strilcins d.elioerately a\:, ti1e part of tl1e body ever t.Le 
kidneys. 
k. Deliverin0 a clubinc:; blovf at tile baci;: of tl1e neck. 
The followi113 fou.ls ar·e cause cf imn::eG.ic:. te disq_u::::.lifi£3.. ::..ion a.ncl 
r~2scn a deduction of points is unr:ecassar'y: 
a. Deliberately hittins below the belt. 
b. The u.se of aousive or insultin:::; languae;e. 
c. Deliberately holdin::; an a~JJ,")Onent "'.{i.lo is d.ovm or i<T~-:co is 
risil1S after be::..:lS dO'I'ln. 
d. Failure to coey the raferee. 
e. Any physical actions vvi1ich "0.1ay injure a cont.estant 
except by fair spor'c.si,lanlike boxing.. 1 
The l~atiorlal Collegiate Athletic Association, Op. cit., p. 43-44. 
SfJmfJJ..f 
8ox.JAJG Sw~E b11Je£r 
____ vs ____ ry;: ____ J)fff£._ __ _ 
ls-r OlND ~l) ~t:J/f£ (l,oN'/'£57/fiJ'/ RouA.JD lfhuA)D ~l)A.)/) -l&r/1-,1...'5 
----- Sc.ttt:J/)~ ---- (l,s, --
~osm. ·----~f/()(JL ____ f% ___ _ 
":FFuJ..6(};/i?HJilT£2> ~Y 'FOuJ..~ fomA?JlTIEJJ 2y ·------
1~ h 
02., 021 
Ofl=miJ-IfKS: 
3, g. 
) 
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S·J:ATE BCXL:G- LAUS 
Every state in the United States r..as lavvs pertainin; to boxing 
in one ~or;n or ::'.nether. It is best that :::very instructor be famil-
iar \vi th the la'.vs of the :J tate in ·v-;L.ich he is ,,;orkins an6. that he 
take heed not to conduct exhibits if the state forbids such. A 
From General La.v.;s of l::.tassachuset ts----1932, 
Chapter 147, Section 39. 
11
.No persun unier eishteen jears of a;e s~1all be ad;lii t ted to cr 
be present at any boxins or S}.Jarril1,3 r:1atch or exhibition. 11 
Su;:;;.;:;ary : --
As it ~nay a)pear from the above provision, it. 1:wuld seeu that 
interschool .:;o::in::; is definitely foroidden in J:.;laGsachusetts schools 
due to the fact t_lat the ~~,ajori ty oi' pupils in J:.:.ic;h schools are o.nu.er 
. . l 
e1snteen years of aga. 
l 
Duffy, William F., A Survey of Boxin;; of The Forty Eight States As 
Au plied to Hirsh Schools. Service Paper, 3oston Uni ve..:·si ty School of 
Education. 1947. p. 29. 
• 
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BGXHJ..:i- 'fEST.S 
.iri tten Tests: 
1. Answer true or false: 
a. To breali a clinch, the referee should. say 11 break 11 
then step betvfeen the contestants. 
b. Iiany bouts ars ~·;on by a gooC. left jab. 
c. If a boxer b.as a sood left jab, r~e need. not v-mar 
a mouthpiece. 
d. In a clinch, it is possible to hole. with one 
:b.and and. hit with the other. 
---- e. On completion of a punch, t!:1e feet s:t'lo _ lc~ be 
together. 
---- f. A good stance is one in which, the .:·eet are v1ell 
apart and tlu bod.y is car·ried sli;htl.;r forvmrd. 
g. A hook is executed. faster U1an a straight punch. 
h. Between rounds, seconds are perwitteci in the 
1 
ring only vlhen called by the physician. 
i. ~ihen boxine; a south.l_)a1i it is best to leal:. :rith 
the rie;ht hand. 
j. The left jab should be used principallJ as a 
defensive vreapon. 
Sl{ill Tests: 
1. STA.NCLI:: Two ty~es of stance teet :r:.ay be c;iven, both of 
which may oe ad;,;..:..nistered objectively. One i3 ;:,l,_.e test of 
t~:ce normal stance ·.vhile stand_ng an.:i t:t·1e ot:L~sr is tbe 
stance lihile 'boxing. Po~_nt values can be established on 
1 Seaton, ~~it., p. 243. 
·._ 
1 
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2. VARICUS BLC'i1tS: Another point system may be established on 
the elements of 0ach specit'ic blo·H, and. a figure rr;ay be 
arrived at tl:at Will establish the ·ooxer' s skill in points 
in performing eac..:1 of them. 
3. R_.?;:r; ,:Ji.G.2.fi.i.·;J: The number of ti;:;1es a boy can skip the rope 
in one minute usin;.:; any :nsthod. that is in.dication of rope 
skip)ins ability. 
4. E.IUJ- A3ILI1':t: Point scores can be established to so;;ie ex-
tent on ability in the rin:;. Ring strategy, leg movement, 
offense, variety an..:::. cOJilbina ticn of punches used, various 
1 
defenses employed, and co•J.nterattacl{s should be e;:;;ployed.. 
DeWitt, on. ait., p. 121-122. 
(~1J()'~~Ic. 
